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— PART 1 — 

ENERGY 

EN301* 

Energy Safety Act 2006 

Energy Safety Levy Notice 2014 

Made by the Minister under the Energy Safety Act 2006 section 14. 

1. Citation 

  This notice is the Energy Safety Levy Notice 2014. 

2. Term used: Act 

  In this notice —  

 Act means the Energy Safety Act 2006. 

3. Application 

  This notice applies in respect of the financial year commencing 

on 1 July 2014 and is made having regard to the business plan 

for that financial year. 

4. Total amount to be raised by way of levy 

 (1) The total amount to be raised by way of levy is $6 612 000. 

 (2) In accordance with the business plan and section 6(1)(d) and (2) 

of the Act —  

 (a) 67% of the total amount to be raised by way of levy is 

payable by those energy industry participants liable 

under clause 5(3); and 

 (b) 33% of the total amount to be raised by way of levy is 

payable by those energy industry participants liable 

under clause 6(4). 

5. Electricity industry participants liable to pay levy 

 (1) In this clause —  

 electrical installation has the meaning given in the Electricity 

(Licensing) Regulations 1991 regulation 3(1); 
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 network means —  

 (a) a transmission system as defined in the Electricity 

Industry Act 2004 section 3; or 

 (b) a distribution system as defined in the Electricity 

Industry Act 2004 section 3. 

 (2) For the purposes of this clause, a site containing multiple 

tenants (for example, a residential retirement complex, office 

building, shopping centre or apartment block) but with only one 

point of direct connection to a network is to be treated as one 

consumer site. 

 (3) An energy industry participant is liable to pay a levy if on 

31 March 2014 —  

 (a) the participant operates one or more networks; and 

 (b) there are 500 or more consumer sites that have an 

electrical installation connected directly to a network 

operated by the participant. 

 (4) The amount of levy payable by an energy industry participant 

liable under subclause (3) is the proportion of the amount 

referred to in clause 4(2)(a) that —  

 (a) the number of consumer sites that on 31 March 2014 

have an electrical installation connected directly to a 

network operated by the participant, 

  bears to —  

 (b) the total number of consumer sites that on 

31 March 2014 have an electrical installation connected 

directly to any of the networks operated by electricity 

industry participants liable under subclause (3) to pay a 

levy. 

6. Gas industry participants liable to pay levy 

 (1) In this clause —  

 distribution system has the meaning given in the Energy 

Coordination Act 1994 section 3(1); 

 gas distributor means —  

 (a) a holder of a distribution licence as defined in the 

Energy Coordination Act 1994 section 3(1); or 

 (b) a person exempted under the Energy Coordination 

Act 1994 from the requirement to hold a licence referred 

to in paragraph (a); or 

 (c) an entity, other than a primary producer or supplier of 

LP gas such as BP Refinery (Kwinana) Pty Ltd or 

Wesfarmers LPG Pty Ltd, distributing (whether directly, 

through an agent or as described in subclause (3)) LP 

gas —  

 (i) to consumers with on-site fixed LP gas storage 

facilities (bulk tanks); or 

 (ii) to consumers in portable cylinders; 
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 gas installation has the meaning given in the Gas Standards 

Act 1972 section 4; 

 LP gas means liquefied petroleum gas; 

 portable cylinder means a portable cylinder, other than one 

fixed to a motor vehicle, designed to hold 45 kg of LP gas when 

full. 

 (2) For the purposes of this clause —  

 (a) a site containing multiple tenants (for example, a 

residential retirement complex, office building, shopping 

centre or apartment block) but with only one point of 

direct connection to a distribution system is to be treated 

as one consumer site; and 

 (b) a site containing multiple tenants (for example, a 

residential retirement complex, office building, shopping 

centre or apartment block) that all consume LP gas from 

a single source supplied by a bulk tank or multiple 

interconnected portable cylinders is to be treated as one 

consumer; and 

 (c) a consumer to whom an entity distributes LP gas, 

whether to the consumer’s bulk tank or in portable 

cylinders, on more than one occasion is to be treated as 

one consumer. 

 (3) For the purposes of this clause, if —  

 (a) an entity distributes LP gas in bulk, or portable 

cylinders, to a dealer who is authorised or permitted by 

the entity to distribute the gas; and 

 (b) the dealer distributes the LP gas to the bulk tanks of, or 

in portable cylinders to, consumers, 

  the entity is to be taken to have distributed the LP gas to those 

consumers. 

 (4) An energy industry participant is liable to pay a levy if —  

 (a) on 31 March 2014 —  

 (i) the participant is a gas distributor; and 

 (ii) there are 500 or more consumer sites with a gas 

installation connected directly to a distribution 

system operated by the participant; 

  or 

 (b) in the financial year commencing on 1 July 2013 —  

 (i) the participant is or was a gas distributor; and 

 (ii) the participant distributes (whether directly, 

through an agent, or as described in 

subclause (3)) LP gas to the bulk tanks of, or in 

portable cylinders to, more than 500 consumers. 
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 (5) The amount of levy payable by an energy industry participant 

liable under subclause (4) is the proportion of the amount 

referred to in clause 4(2)(b) that the sum of —  

 (a) the number of consumer sites that on 31 March 2014 

have a gas installation connected directly to a 

distribution system operated by the participant; and 

 (b) the number of consumers to whom the participant 

distributes LP gas, either to their bulk tanks or in 

portable cylinders, in the financial year commencing on 

1 July 2013, 

  bears to the sum of —  

 (c) the total number of consumer sites that on 

31 March 2014 have a gas installation connected 

directly to any of the distribution systems operated by 

energy industry participants liable under 

subclause (4)(a) to pay a levy; and 

 (d) the total number of consumers to whom energy industry 

participants liable under subclause (4)(b) to pay a levy 

distribute LP gas, either to their bulk tanks or in portable 

cylinders, in the financial year commencing on 

1 July 2013. 

7. Time for payment of levy 

 (1) The levy is payable in quarterly instalments. 

 (2) The first quarterly instalment is payable within 28 days after the 

issue of the notice of assessment. 

 (3) The further quarterly instalments are payable —  

 (a) on or before 1 October, 1 January and 1 April 

respectively; or 

 (b) if the notice of assessment provides for payment on a 

later date — on the later date. 

Date: 25/3/2014. 

M. MISCHIN, Minister for Commerce. 
 

 

 

 

——————————— 
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JUSTICE 

JU301* 

Legal Profession Act 2008 

Legal Profession Amendment Regulations 2014 

Made by the Governor in Executive Council. 

1. Citation 

  These regulations are the Legal Profession Amendment 

Regulations 2014. 

2. Commencement 

  These regulations come into operation as follows — 

 (a) regulations 1 and 2 — on the day on which these 

regulations are published in the Gazette; 

 (b) the rest of the regulations — on the day after that day. 

3. Regulations amended 

  These regulations amend the Legal Profession 

Regulations 2009. 

4. Regulation 12 amended 

 (1) In regulation 12 delete “In this Division —” and insert: 

 

 (1) In this Division —  

 

 (2) In regulation 12 insert in alphabetical order: 

 

 QA provider means an entity approved under the CPD 

rules as a quality assured provider of professional 

development activities; 

 

 (3) At the end of regulation 12 insert: 

 

 (2) In this Division, a reference to a WA government 

lawyer includes a WA government lawyer who holds a 

current local practising certificate. 
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5. Regulation 14 amended 

  After regulation 14(3) insert: 

 

 (4) The employing authority of one or more prescribed 

WA government lawyers does not have to comply with 

subregulations (2) and (3)(b) if —  

 (a) the Attorney General has (whether before or 

after the commencement of the Legal 

Profession Amendment Regulations 2014) 

previously approved under regulation 13 

arrangements for the continuing professional 

development of the lawyers; and 

 (b) the arrangements require the lawyers —  

 (i) to complete professional development 

activities provided by QA providers, in 

accordance with substantially the same 

requirements that apply to local legal 

practitioners under the CPD rules; or 

 (ii) to complete professional development 

activities provided by an officer who is 

to be taken under regulation 15(4) to be 

a QA provider; or 

 (iii) to complete a combination of the 

professional development activities 

referred to in subparagraphs (i) and (ii); 

  and 

 (c) the arrangements do not provide for the lawyers 

to undertake any professional development 

activities other than those activities referred to 

in paragraph (b). 

 (5) In subregulation (4) —  

 prescribed WA government lawyer means a WA 

government lawyer other than a lawyer —  

 (a) referred to in the definition of WA government 

lawyer paragraph (a), (b) or (c) in section 36(1) 

of the Act; or 

 (b) employed in the government agency referred to 

in item 3 of the Table to regulation 11. 

 

6. Regulation 15 amended 

 (1) Delete regulation 15(4) and insert: 

 

 (4) The State Solicitor, Parliamentary Counsel, Director of 

Public Prosecutions and Solicitor-General are each to 

be taken to be a QA provider when providing 
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continuing professional development to a WA 

government lawyer under an approved CPD 

arrangement, whether the lawyer is employed in the 

office of any of those officers or in a government 

agency referred to in regulation 11. 

 

 (2) Delete regulation 15(5). 

N. HAGLEY, Clerk of the Executive Council. 

RACING, GAMING AND LIQUOR 

RA301* 

Casino Control Act 1984 

Casino Control (Burswood Island) (Licensing of 

Employees) Amendment Regulations 2014 

Made by the Governor in Executive Council. 

1. Citation 

  These regulations are the Casino Control (Burswood Island) 

(Licensing of Employees) Amendment Regulations 2014. 

2. Commencement 

  These regulations come into operation as follows — 

 (a) regulations 1 and 2 — on the day on which these 

regulations are published in the Gazette; 

 (b) the rest of the regulations — on the day after that day. 

3. Regulations amended 

  These regulations amend the Casino Control (Burswood Island) 

(Licensing of Employees) Regulations 1985. 

4. Regulation 19 amended 

  In regulation 19(1)(ba) delete “one month” and insert: 

 

  3 months 

N. HAGLEY, Clerk of the Executive Council. 

 

——————————— 
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— PART 2 — 

AGRICULTURE AND FOOD 

AG401 

MARKETING OF POTATOES ACT 1946 

POTATO MARKETING POOLS 

Potato Marketing Corporation of Western Australia 

Public notice in accordance with Section 26(2) of the Marketing of Potatoes Act 1946. 

Pool 4, Season 2013/14 

Pool period: The pool commences on 31st March 2014 and closes on 30th June 2014. 

The quality of ware potatoes required to be accepted: 14,522 tonnes 

Additional specifications: Nil 

COMMERCE 

CM401 

ARCHITECTS ACT 2004 

ELECTED MEMBERS 

Architects Board of Western Australia 

The Architects Board of WA recently called for nominations for election of two Board members in 
accordance with the Architects Act 2004. As the number of nominations did not exceed the number of 
vacancies, Simon Bodycoat and John Taylor are taken to be elected. Their term is for a two year 
period until 30 June 2016. 

NICOLE KERR, Registrar. 

CONSUMER PROTECTION 

CP401* 

CO-OPERATIVES ACT 2009 

PROPOSED DEREGISTRATION 

Notice of Proposed deregistration—Voluntary, pursuant to the applied provisions of s601AA of the 
Corporations Act 2001. 

Co-operative Details 

Co-operative name: Guild Shield Chemists Co-operative Limited 

Registration number: C2000017Z 

Notice 

The A/Registrar proposes to deregister the Co-operative under s315 of the Co-operatives Act 2009. 

The Registrar may deregister the Co-operative when two months have passed since publication of this 
Notice. 

Dated this 4th day of April 2014  

GARY NEWCOMBE, Acting Registrar. 
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JUSTICE 

JU401* 

PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS ACT 1997 

THE LAW SOCIETY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA SCHEME 

I, Michael Mischin MLC, Attorney General, pursuant to section 26 of the Professional Standards  
Act 1997 WA (the Act), authorise the publication of the Law Society of Western Australia Scheme (the 
Scheme) submitted to me by the Professional Standards Council of Western Australia pursuant to the 
provisions of the Act. The Scheme is published with this authorisation and commences on 1 July 
2014. The Scheme remains in force for a period of five years from its commencement unless the 
Scheme is revoked, extended, or its operation ceases as specified in the Act.  

MICHAEL MISCHIN MLC, Attorney General. 

Dated: 31 March 2014. 

 

———— 
 

PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS ACT 1997 

THE LAW SOCIETY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA SCHEME 

PREAMBLE 

A. The Law Society of Western Australia (“Law Society WA”) is a voluntary occupational 
association for legal practitioners in Western Australia. 

B. The Law Society WA has made an application to the Professional Standards Council (“PS 
Council”) appointed under the Professional Standards Act 1997 WA (“Act”), for a scheme 
under the Act and this document comprises the scheme (“Scheme”). 

C. The scheme has been prepared by the Law Society WA for the purpose of limiting 
Occupational Liability of Participating Members to the extent to which such liability may be 
limited under the Act. 

D. The Scheme is to apply to all Participating Members. 

E. The Law Society WA has furnished the PS Council with a detailed list of the risk 
management strategies intended to be implemented in respect of its Participating Members 
and the means by which those strategies are intended to be implemented. 

F. The Scheme is intended to remain in force for a period of five (5) years from its 
commencement, subject to section 44A of the Act. 

G. The Scheme commences on 1 July 2014. 

H. The scheme is intended to apply in Western Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland and South Australia, Northern Territory and Australian Capital Territory. 

THE LAW SOCIETY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA SCHEME 

1 Preparation of the Scheme 

1.1 The Scheme is a scheme under the Professional Standards Act 1997 WA prepared by the Law 
Society WA whose business address is Level 4, 160 St Georges Terrace, Perth, Western Australia. 

1.2 Relevant definitions for the purpose of this Scheme are as follows— 

“Australian Practising Certificate” has the same meaning as it has in the Legal Profession Act 
2008 WA. 

“Court” has the same meaning as it has in the Act. 

“Damages” has the same meaning as it has in the Act. 

“Financial Year” means a financial accounting period ending 30 June. 

“Occupational liability” has the same meaning as it has in the Act. 

“Participating Members” means those persons specified in clause 2.1 of the  Scheme. 

“Principal” has the same meaning as in section 6(3) of the LP Act— 

A principal of a law practice is an Australian legal practitioner who is— 

  a sole practitioner (in the case of a law practice constituted by the practitioner); or 

  a partner in the law practice (in the case of a law firm); or  

  a legal practitioner director in the law practice (in the case of an incorporated legal 
practice); or 

  a legal practitioner partner in the law practice (in the case of a   multi-disciplinary 
partnership).  

“Relevant Time” refers to the time at which the act or omission occurs, not the time when the 
claim is brought. 

“Total Annual Fee Income” means the amount charged during a Financial Year for services 
provided by or on behalf of a law practice some of whose members are Participating Members. 
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2 Persons to Whom the Scheme Applies 

2.1 The Scheme applies to— 

 2.1.1 Incorporated Legal Practice members, and ordinary and life members of the Law Society who 
hold an Australian Practising Certificate who are not exempted under clause 3.2 of the 
Scheme; 

 2.1.2 All persons to whom, by virtue of sections 31, 32, 33 and 34A of the Act, the Scheme applies; 

 2.1.3 All persons to whom clause 2.1.1 applied at the Relevant Time but no longer applies; 

 2.1.4 All persons to whom clause 2.1.2 applied at the Relevant Time but no longer applies. 

2.2 A person referred to in clause 2.1 may, on application by that person, be exempted by the Law 
Society WA from participation in the Scheme.  

3 Limitation of liability 

3.1 The Scheme only limits the Occupational Liability of a Participating Member for damages1— 

 3.1.1 arising from a single cause of action founded on an act or omission occurring during the 
period when the Scheme was in force, of any person to whom the Scheme applied at the time 
of the act or omission. 

 3.1.2 to the extent that those Damages exceed $1.5 million for Participating Members in class 1 of 
the table in clause 3.3, or, as the case may be, $5 million for Participating Members in class 2 
and $10 million for Participating Members in class 3. 

3.2 If a Participating Member against whom a proceeding relating to Occupational Liability is 
brought is able to satisfy the Court that— 

 3.2.1 the Participating Member has the benefit of an insurance policy or policies insuring him or 
her against the occupational liability to which the cause of action relates; and 

 3.2.2 the amount payable under the policy or policies in respect of that occupational liability is not 
less than the amount of the monetary ceiling (maximum amount of liability) specified in 
clause 3.3 as applying to such Participating Member to which the cause of action relates,  

the Participating Member is not liable for damages in relation to that cause of action above the 
amount of that monetary ceiling. 

3.3 The monetary ceiling (maximum amount of liability) applicable for the purpose of limitation of 
liability under the Scheme at the Relevant Time is to be determined according to the following table. 

Tier Description 
Monetary ceiling 

(Maximum amount of liability) 

1 Participating Members who were at the Relevant 
Time in a Law Practice that generated a total 
annual fee income for the financial year 
immediately preceding the Relevant Time up to 
and including $5 million  

$1.5 million 

2 Participating Members who were at the Relevant 
Time in a Law Practice that generated a total 
annual fee income for the financial year 
immediately preceding the Relevant Time of more 
than $5 million and up to $10 million 

$5 million 

3 Participating Members who were at the Relevant 
Time in a Law Practice that Generated a total 
annual fee income for the financial year 
immediately preceding the Relevant Time of more 
than $10 million  

$10 million 

4 Conferral of discretional authority  

4.1 The Law Society WA has discretional authority, on application by a Participating Member, to 
specify in relation to a Participating Member, a higher maximum amount of liability (monetary 
ceiling) than would otherwise apply under the Scheme in relation to him or her either in all cases or 
any specified case or class of case. 

4.2 If, in exercise of its discretion under clause 4.1 the Law Society of WA has specified a higher 
maximum amount of liability (monetary ceiling) than would otherwise apply under the Scheme in 
relation to a Participating Member, the maximum amount of liability (monetary ceiling) in relation to 
that Participating Member is that higher maximum amount. 

5 Duration 

5.1 Subject to section 44A of the Act, the Scheme will remain in force for a period of 5 years from the 
date of commencement. The date of the Scheme’s commencement is 1 July 2014. 

 

                                                 
1 “Damages” as defined in section 4 of the Act means— 

 (a) damages awarded in respect of a claim or counter-claim or claim by way of set-off; and 

 (b) costs in or in relation to the proceedings ordered to be paid in connection with such an award (other than  
costs incurred in enforcing a judgment or incurred on an appeal made by the defendant); and 

 (c) any interest payable on the amount of those damages or costs. 
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

LG401* 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1995 

Shire of Katanning 

APPOINTMENT 

It is hereby notified for public information that Denise Sappho has been appointed as an authorised 
person in accordance with the following acts— 

Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1960, Part XX (Ranger/Pound Keeper) 

Local Government Act 1995, Part 3—Executive Functions of Local Government and Part 9—
Miscellaneous Provisions 

Dog Act 1976 and Regulations 

Cat Act 2011 and Regulations 

Shire of Katanning Local Laws 

ANDREW HOLDEN, Acting Chief Executive Officer. 

Dated: 4 April 2014. 

 

——————————— 
 

LG402* 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1995 

Shire of Serpentine-Jarrahdale 

(BASIS OF RATES) 

This notice, which is for public information only, is to confirm that— 

I, Tony Simpson MLA, being the Minister of the Crown to whom the administration of the Local 
Government Act 1995 is committed by the Governor, and acting pursuant to section 6.28 (1) of 
that Act, hereby, and with effect from the date of Gazettal, determined that the method of 
valuation to be used by the Shire of Serpentine Jarrahdale, as the basis for a rate in respect of the 
land referred to in the Schedule is to be the gross rental value of the land; 

Schedule 

 Designated Land 

UV to GRV All that portion of land being Lot 9039 as shown on 
Deposited Plan 77702. 

Hon TONY SIMPSON MLA, Minister for Local Government. 

MINERALS AND PETROLEUM 

MP401* 

DANGEROUS GOODS SAFETY (ROAD AND RAIL TRANSPORT OF  
NON-EXPLOSIVES) REGULATONS 2007 

DANGEROUS GOODS SAFETY (ROAD AND RAIL TRANSPORT OF NON-EXPLOSIVES) 
DETERMINATION (NO. 1) 2014 

This determination is made by the Chief Dangerous Goods Officer under Regulation 18(b) of the 
Dangerous Goods Safety (Road and Rail Transport of Non-Explosives) Regulations 2007. The 
equivalent provision in the Model Subordinate Law from the National Transport Commission is 
Regulation 1.6.1(2). 

On 31 March 2014 the Competent Authorities Panel (CAP) agreed out-of-session for this 
determination (Ref. DET2014/03) to have national effect.  

Aerosol formulations classified as UN1950 Division 2.2 may be transported in plastic 
aerosol dispensers that comply with British Standard BS 5597:1991—”Specification for 
non-refillable plastics aerosol dispensers up to 1000 ml capacity”, with a maximum 
capacity of 1000 mL.  

Alternative methods to the “hot water bath test” and testing of plastic aerosols are 
permitted in accordance with clauses 6.2.4.2.1 and 6.2.4.2.2 of ADG7. 
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In this determination— 

  “ADG7” is the Australian Code for the Transport of Dangerous Goods by Road and Rail, 
seventh edition; 

  “hot water bath test” means the test in accordance with clause 6.2.4.2.1 of ADG7; 

This determination will expire when it becomes obsolete due to an amendment to ADG7 dealing with 
plastic aerosol dispensers; or, when modified or cancelled by CAP or the Chief Dangerous Goods 
Officer. 

SIMON L. J. RIDGE, Chief Dangerous Goods Officer. 

Date: 4 April 2014. 

 

——————————— 
 

MP402* 

MINING ACT 1978 

FORFEITURE 

Department of Mines and Petroleum, 
East Perth WA 6004. 

I hereby declare in accordance with the provisions of Section 96A of the Mining Act 1978 that the 
undermentioned mining tenements are forfeited for non-compliance with the minimum expenditure 
requirements. 

Hon BILL MARMION MLA, Minister for Mines and Petroleum. 

———— 

Number Holder Mineral Field 

EXPLORATION LICENCE 

E31/952 Legacy Iron Ore Ltd North Coolgardie 

E38/1752 Poseidon Nickel Limited Mt Margaret 

 

——————————— 
 

MP403* 

MINING ACT 1978 

INSTRUMENT OF EXEMPTION OF LAND 

The Minister for Mines and Petroleum pursuant to the powers conferred on him by Section 19 of the 
Mining Act 1978, and in accordance with the provisions of Clause 4(3)(d) of the Pilbara Energy Project 
Agreement (Termination) Act 2014, hereby exempts land designated ‘S19/357’ in TENGRAPH to a 
depth of 10 metres and for a period of 30 years. The description as detailed hereunder (not being land 
that is the subject of a mining tenement or an application). 

Locality 

Newman 

Description of Land 

Land area designated as S19/357 to a depth of 10 metres and shown in the TENGRAPH electronic 
plan of the Department of Mines and Petroleum. 

Area of Land 

7.07 hectares 

Dated at Perth this 1st day of April 2014. 

Hon BILL MARMION MLA, Minister for Mines and Petroleum. 

 

——————————— 
 

MP404* 

MINING ACT 1978 

INSTRUMENT OF VARIATION TO EXEMPTION OF LAND 

The Minister for Mines and Petroleum pursuant to the powers conferred on him by Section 19 of the 
Mining Act 1978, hereby varies the exemption of land designated ‘S19/323’ in TENGRAPH by varying 
the description as detailed hereunder (not being private land or land that is the subject of a mining 
tenement or an application). 
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Locality 

Port Hedland 

Description of Land 

Land designated as S19/323 (varied to include withdrawn General Purpose leases 45/317, 45/318, 
45/319 and 45/320) and shown in the TENGRAPH electronic plan of the Department of Mines and 
Petroleum. 

Area of Land 

14,323 hectares 

Dated at Perth this 1st day of April 2014. 

Hon BILL MARMION MLA, Minister for Mines and Petroleum. 

 

——————————— 
 

MP405* 

MINING ACT 1978 

INSTRUMENT OF EXEMPTION 

The Minister for Mines and Petroleum, pursuant to the powers conferred by Section 19 of the Mining 
Act 1978, hereby exempts all areas of land as described hereunder (not being private land or land that 
is the subject of a mining tenement or an application for a mining tenement) from Division 1 to 5 of 
Part IV of the Mining Act 1978. 

Description of Land 

Datum situated at 50J: 034222507: UTM 6562126 

THENCE TO: 

50J: 0342506 UTM 6562682 
50J: 0342695 UTM 6562682 
50J: 0342832 UTM 6562461 
50J: 0342807 UTM 6562300 

BACK TO DATUM 

Locality 

Lancelin 

Area 

14 hectares 

Dated at Perth this 1st day of April 2014. 

Hon BILL MARMION MLA, Minister for Mines and Petroleum. 

POLICE 

PO401* 

ROAD TRAFFIC ACT 1974 

TEMPORARY SUSPENSION OF REGULATIONS 

I, Christopher Hannan, Inspector being the delegated officer of the Minister for Transport under 
Section 83(6) of the Road Traffic Act 1974, pursuant to the powers conferred by Section 83(1) of that 
Act, and the consent of the Local Authorities having been obtained and nominated for the purposes of: 

A Cycling Road Race by members/entrants of the West Coast Masters Cycling Council Inc on 
10 November 2013 between the hours of 07:30 Hrs and 12:00 Hrs, 8 December 2013 between the 
hours of 07:30 Hrs and 12:00 Hrs, 19 January 2014 between the hours of 07:30 Hrs and 12:00 Hrs, 
23 February 2014 between the hours of 07:30 Hrs and 12:00 Hrs, 16 March 2014 between the hours of 
07:30 Hrs and 12:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of the Regulations made under 
such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Innovation Circuit, Advantage Way, Rigali Way and Innovation Circuit, in Wangara (City of 
Wanneroo). Temporary suspension of regulations applies to Regulation 130(2) of the Road Traffic 
Code (to allow cyclists to ride in a peloton and overtake each other more than two or three abreast). 
Cyclists must keep left of the centre of the road unless overtaking a slow moving vehicle where safe to 
do so, or competing in a sprint finish where accredited traffic controllers with stop/slow bats are 
stopping and holding opposing traffic, in accordance with the approved traffic management plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 
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A Tour of Margaret River 2013 by members/entrants of the South West Cycle Club on 8 November 
2013 between the hours of 15:00 Hrs and 18:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of 
the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Sunset Drive and continues onto Miamup Road and left into Howard Park Wines, left into Brockman 
Road then straight ahead at the roundabout at which point the road changes name and becomes 
Sunset Drive, (for two laps), in the Shire of Augusta-Margaret River. Temporary suspension of 
regulations applies to Regulation 130(2) of the Road Traffic Code 2000 (overtaking other cyclists and 
riding in a peloton) in respect to cycling event competitors along the event route. Cyclists must keep 
left of the centre of the road, unless overtaking a slow moving vehicle where safe to do so, in 
accordance with the approved traffic management plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A Tour of Margaret River 2013 by members/entrants of the South West Cycle Club on 8 November 
2013 between the hours of 11:00 Hrs and 18:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of 
the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Sunset Drive turning left onto Brockman Road left at the roundabout and then return to the start 
line. Eight laps in total for each group, in the Shire of Augusta-Margaret River. Temporary 
suspension of regulations applies to Regulation 130(2) of the Road Traffic Code 2000 (overtaking 
other cyclists and riding in a peloton) in respect to cycling event competitors along the event route. 
Cyclists must keep left of the centre of the road, unless overtaking a slow moving vehicle where safe 
to do so, in accordance with the approved traffic management plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A Tour of Margaret River 2013 by members/entrants of the South West Cycle Club on 10 November 
2013 between the hours of 08:00 Hrs and 11:30 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of 
the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Caves Road, right turn into Greenhill Road, left into Janes Road, right into Palmdale Road, left into 
Lukes Road, which turns into Hart Road, right into Hillview Road to finish at the Golf Club at the top 
of the hill, in the Shire of Augusta-Margaret River. Temporary suspension of regulations applies to 
Regulation 130(2) of the Road Traffic Code 2000 (overtaking other cyclists and riding in a peloton) in 
respect to cycling event competitors along the event route. Cyclists must keep left of the centre of the 
road, unless overtaking a slow moving vehicle where safe to do so, in accordance with the approved 
traffic management plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A Point Walter Run—Foot Race by members/entrants of the West Australian Marathon Club (Inc) on 
16 February 2014 between the hours of 07:00 Hrs and 09:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary 
suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the following route: 

From Point Walter Reserve, east along Honour Avenue onto shared path just before Honour Avenue 
and Carroll Avenue, Burke Drive intersection and continue east, run on grass on Burke Drive side of 
Attadale Nature Reserve around fenced bushland between Page Street and Roberts Road, return to 
riverside shared path and continue east through Attadale Reserve, past Lentona Road towards 
Tompkins Park, turning at Melville Bowling Club and returning to Point Walter Reserve. On return 
riverside shared path to be used between Honour Avenue entrance and start/finish line, in the City of 
Melville. 

A Cycling Road Race by members/entrants of the Collie Cycle Club Inc. on 4 May 2014 between the 
hours of 08:00 Hrs and 17:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of the Regulations 
made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Throssell Street, Patterson Street, Preston Road, McAlinden-Cardiff Road, Powerhouse Road, 
Piavanini Road, Coalfields Highway and Throssell Street, in the Shire of Collie. Temporary 
suspension of regulations applies to Regulation 130(2) of the Road Traffic Code (to allow cyclists to 
ride in a peloton and overtake each other more than two or three abreast). Cyclists must keep left of 
the centre of the road unless overtaking a slow moving vehicle where safe to do so, or competing in a 
sprint finish where accredited traffic controllers with stop/slow bats are stopping and holding 
opposing traffic, in accordance with the approved traffic management plan. 

A Triathlon by members/entrants of the WA Sports Events on 23 February 2014 between the hours of 
06:00 Hrs and 09:30 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of the Regulations made under 
such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder. 

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Carroll Ave, Burke Dve (Turn at Stoneham Dve), Carroll Ave, Point Walter Rd, Beach Street, 
Blachwall Reach Parade, Kent St, Point Walter Rd. Brodie Hall Drive, Sarich Way and Brodie Hall 
Drive, in Town of Victoria Park. Temporary suspension of regulations applies to Regulation 130(2) of 
the Road Traffic Code 2000 (overtaking other cyclists and riding in a peloton) in respect to cycling 
event competitors along the event route. Cyclists must keep left of the centre of the road, unless 
overtaking a slow moving vehicle where safe to do so—in accordance with the approved traffic 
management plan. 
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A Road Cycling Race—Criterium Event (Clydesdale Park) by members/entrants of the Albany Cycling 
Club Inc. on 8 March 2014 between the hours of 13:00 Hrs and 17:00 Hrs do hereby approve the 
temporary suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned 
hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Engelheart Drive, Boundary Road, Clydesdale Road, Radiata Drive and Engleheart Drive, in the City 
of Albany. Temporary suspension of regulations applies to Regulation 50 of the Road Traffic Code 
2000 (contravene stop sign/white stop line)—where opposing traffic at those locations is stopped and 
held by accredited traffic controllers with stop/slow bats and Regulation 130(2) of the Road Traffic 
Code 2000 (overtaking other cyclists and riding in a peloton) in respect to cycling event competitors 
along the event route. Cyclists must keep left of the centre of the road, unless overtaking a slow 
moving vehicle where safe to do so, in accordance with the approved traffic management plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A Road Cycling Race—Criterium Event (Clydesdale Park) by members/entrants of the Albany Cycling 
Club Inc. on 15 March 2014 between the hours of 13:00 Hrs and 17:00 Hrs do hereby approve the 
temporary suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned 
hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Engelheart Drive, Boundary Road, Clydesdale Road, Radiata Drive and Engleheart Drive, in the City 
of Albany. Temporary suspension of regulations applies to Regulation 50 of the Road Traffic Code 
2000 (contravene stop sign/white stop line)—where opposing traffic at those locations is stopped and 
held by accredited traffic controllers with stop/slow bats and Regulation 130(2) of the Road Traffic 
Code 2000 (overtaking other cyclists and riding in a peloton) in respect to cycling event competitors 
along the event route. Cyclists must keep left of the centre of the road, unless overtaking a slow 
moving vehicle where safe to do so, in accordance with the approved traffic management plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A Road Cycling Race—Elleker Handicap Race by members/entrants of the Albany Cycling Club Inc. 
on 29 March 2014 between the hours of 13:30 Hrs and 17:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary 
suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Lower Denmark Road, Elleker-Grassmere Road and Lower Denmark Road, in the City of Albany. 
Temporary suspension of regulations applies to Regulation 50 of the Road Traffic Code 2000 
(contravene stop sign/white stop line)—where opposing traffic at those locations is stopped and held 
by accredited traffic controllers with stop/slow bats and Regulation 130(2) of the Road Traffic Code 
2000 (overtaking other cyclists and riding in a peloton) in respect to cycling event competitors along 
the event route. Cyclists must keep left of the centre of the road, unless overtaking a slow moving 
vehicle where safe to do so, in accordance with the approved traffic management plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A Road Cycling Race—’Lancaster Road Handicap’ by members/entrants of the Albany Cycling Club 
Inc. on 22 March 2014 between the hours of 13:30 Hrs and 17:00 Hrs do hereby approve the 
temporary suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned 
hereunder. 

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Lancaster Road, Albany Highway, Link Road and Lancaster Road, in the City of Albany. Temporary 
suspension of regulations applies to Regulation 50 of the Road Traffic Code 2000 (contravene stop 
sign/white stop line)—where opposing traffic at those locations is stopped and held by accredited 
traffic controllers with stop/slow bats and Regulation 130(2) of the Road Traffic Code 2000 
(overtaking other cyclists and riding in a peloton) in respect to cycling event competitors along the 
event route. Cyclists must keep left of the centre of the road, unless overtaking a slow moving vehicle 
where safe to do so, in accordance with the approved traffic management plan. . 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A Cycle Criterium Race by members/entrants of the Peel District Cycling Club (Inc) on 24 November 
2013 between the hours of 08:00 Hrs and 12:30 Hrs, 1 December 2013 between the hours of 08:00 Hrs 
and 12:30 Hrs, 5 January 2014 between the hours of 08:00 Hrs and 12:30 Hrs, 19 January 2014 
between the hours of 08:00 Hrs and 12:30 Hrs, 9 February 2014 between the hours of 08:00 Hrs and 
12:30 Hrs, 2 March 2014 between the hours of 08:00 Hrs and 12:30 Hrs, 9 March 2014 between the 
hours of 08:00 Hrs and 12:30 Hrs, 30 March 2014 between the hours of 08:00 Hrs and 12:30 Hrs, 
6 April 2014 between the hours of 08:00 Hrs and 12:30 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary 
suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Smeaton Way, Pickard Avenue, Cariston Road and Smeaton Way, in the City of Rockingham. 
Temporary suspension of regulations applies to Regulation 50 of the Road Traffic Code 2000 
(contravene stop sign/white stop line)—where opposing traffic at those locations is stopped and held 
by accredited traffic controllers with stop/slow bats and Regulation 130(2) of the Road Traffic Code 
2000 (overtaking other cyclists and riding in a peloton) in respect to cycling event competitors along 
the event route. Cyclists must keep left of the centre of the road, unless overtaking a slow moving 
vehicle where safe to do so, or they are conducting the official start and sprint finish where accredited 
traffic controllers with stop/slow bats are stopping and holding opposing traffic in accordance with the 
approved traffic management plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 
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A Cycle Criterium Race by members/entrants of the Peel District Cycling Club (Inc) on 9 February 
2014 between the hours of 08:00 Hrs and 12:00 Hrs, 9 March 2014 between the hours of 08:00 Hrs 
and 12:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of the Regulations made under such act 
on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Marlee Road, Merrit Road, Mulga Drive and Marlee Road, in the City of Mandurah. Temporary 
suspension of regulations applies to Regulation 50 of the Road Traffic Code 2000 (contravene stop 
sign/white stop line)—where opposing traffic at those locations is stopped and held by accredited 
traffic controllers with stop/slow bats and Regulation 130(2) of the Road Traffic Code 2000 
(overtaking other cyclists and riding in a peloton) in respect to cycling event competitors along the 
event route. Cyclists must keep left of the centre of the road, unless overtaking a slow moving vehicle 
where safe to do so, or they are conducting the official start and sprint finish where accredited traffic 
controllers with stop/slow bats are stopping and holding opposing traffic in accordance with the 
approved traffic management plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A City Beach Run—Annual Foot Race by members/entrants of the West Australian Marathon Club 
(Inc) on 15 December 2013 between the hours of 07:00 Hrs and 08:00 Hrs do hereby approve the 
temporary suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned 
hereunder. 

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Car park access roads north of Challenger Parade, in the Town of Cambridge. Temporary suspension 
of regulations is applicable to Regulations 203(1), 203(3)(a) and 203(4) of the Road Traffic Code 2000 
(to allow participating runners to proceed along the left side of the carriageway as required) in 
accordance with the approved traffic management plan. 

A Cycling Road Race by members/entrants of the Roues Chaudes Club de Cyclage Inc. on 
15 December 2013 between the hours of 07:00 Hrs and 13:00 Hrs, 22 December 2013 between the 
hours of 07:00 Hrs and 13:00 Hrs, 5 January 2014 between the hours of 07:00 Hrs and 13:00 Hrs, 
12 January 2014 between the hours of 07:00 Hrs and 13:00 Hrs, 27 January 2014 between the hours 
of 07:00 Hrs and 13:00 Hrs, 16 February 2014 between the hours of 07:00 Hrs and 13:00 Hrs, 9 March 
2014 between the hours of 07:00 Hrs and 13:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of 
the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Brodie Hall Drive, Sarich Way and Brodie Hall Drive, in Town of Victoria Park. Temporary 
suspension of regulations applies to Regulation 130(2) of the Road Traffic Code 2000 (overtaking 
other cyclists and riding in a peloton) in respect to cycling event competitors along the event route. 
Cyclists must keep left of the centre of the road, unless overtaking a slow moving vehicle where safe 
to do so—in accordance with the approved traffic management plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A Matilda Bay Run—Foot Race by members/entrants of the West Australian Marathon Club (Inc) on 
19 January 2014 between the hours of 07:00 Hrs and 10:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary 
suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Esplanade, Nedlands, from Broadway to entrance of Perth Flying Squadron Yacht Club, Dalkeith, in 
the City of Nedlands. Temporary suspension of regulations is applicable to Regulations 203(1), 
203(3)(a) and 203(4) of the Road Traffic Code 2000 (to allow participating runners to proceed along 
the left side of the carriageway as required) in accordance with the approved traffic management 
plan. 

A Cycle Race by members/entrants of the CIC Events on 28 March 2014 between the hours of 08:00 
Hrs and 15:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of the Regulations made under such 
act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Bedford Avenue, Parker Point Road, Digby Drive, Bovell Way, Defence Road, Digby Drive and 
Boreham Way, on Rottnest Island. Temporary suspension of regulations applies to Regulation 11(3) of 
the Road Traffic Code Regulation 2000 and in respect  

to Regulation 50 of the Road Traffic Code 2000 at the two railway crossings near Kingston Barracks, 
subject to no trains operating during the event—in accordance with the approved traffic management 
plan. Cyclists are not permitted to overtake on the incorrect side of the road unless the road is clear of 
oncoming traffic—in accordance with the approved traffic management plan. . 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A Road Cycling Race by members/entrants of the Pemberton Commmunity Resource Centre Inc on 
2 March 2014 between the hours of 08:00 Hrs and 11:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary 
suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Club Road, Pump Hill Road, Stirling Road, Channybearup Road, Vasse Highway and Club Road to 
finish point, in the Shire of Manjimup. Temporary suspension of regulations applies to Regulation 50 
of the Road Traffic Code 2000 (contravene stop sign/white stop line)—where opposing traffic at those 
locations is stopped and held by accredited traffic controllers with stop/slow bats and Regulation 
130(2) of the Road Traffic Code 2000 (overtaking other cyclists and riding in a peloton) in respect to 
cycling event competitors along the event route. Cyclists must keep left of the centre of the road, 
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unless overtaking a slow moving vehicle where safe to do so, or they are conducting the official start 
and sprint finish where accredited traffic controllers with stop/slow bats are stopping and holding 
opposing traffic in accordance with the approved traffic management plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A Olympic Length Triathlon by members/entrants of the Albany Triathlon Club on 2 March 2014 
between the hours of 06:00 Hrs and 10:30 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of the 
Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Flinders Parade, Marine Drive, Forts Road, then from Marine Drive to Marine Tce, left into 
Wollaston Road right onto Golf Links Road, Emu Point Drive and return from Flinders Parade along 
the footpath to Emu Point, in the City of Albany. Temporary suspension of regulations applies to 
Regulation 50, 203(1), 203(3)(a) and 203(4) of the Road Traffic Code 2000 (to allow participating 
runners to proceed along the left side of the carriageway and to proceed through the listed stop 
signs.)—in accordance with the approved traffic management plan. 

A Christ Church Run—Annual Foot Race by members/entrants of the West Australian Marathon 
Club (Inc) on 9 February 2014 between the hours of 07:00 Hrs and 09:00 Hrs do hereby approve the 
temporary suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned 
hereunder. 

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Esplanade, Nedlands from Broadway to Perth F.S.Y.C., Dalkeith; and on Victoria Avenue, Dalkeith 
from Jutland Parade to Bishop Road, Dalkeith in the City of Nedlands and Town of 
Claremont.Temporary suspension of regulations is applicable to Regulations 203(1), 203(3)(a) and 
203(4) of the Road Traffic Code 2000 (to allow participating runners to proceed along the left side of 
the carriageway as required) in accordance with the approved traffic management plan. 

A Road Cycling Race—Kees Glorie Memorial Race (Two People Bay—Nanarup) Handicap by 
members/entrants of the Albany Cycling Club Inc. on 5 April 2014 between the hours of 13:30 Hrs 
and 17:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of the Regulations made under such act 
on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder. 

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Nanarup Road, Two People Bay Road and Nanarup Road in the City of Albany. Temporary 
suspension of regulations applies to Regulation 50 of the Road Traffic Code 2000 (contravene stop 
sign/white stop line)—where opposing traffic at those locations is stopped and held by accredited 
traffic controllers with stop/slow bats and Regulation 130(2) of the Road Traffic Code 2000 
(overtaking other cyclists and riding in a peloton) in respect to cycling event competitors along the 
event route. Cyclists must keep left of the centre of the road, unless overtaking a slow moving vehicle 
where safe to do so, in accordance with the approved traffic management plan.. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A Road Cycling Race—Syd Harper Handicap by members/entrants of the Albany Cycling Club Inc. on 
13 April 2014 between the hours of 07:00 Hrs and 11:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary 
suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Frenchman Bay Road, in the City of Albany. Temporary suspension of regulations applies to 
Regulation 50 of the Road Traffic Code 2000 (contravene stop sign/white stop line)—where opposing 
traffic at those locations is stopped and held by accredited traffic controllers with stop/slow bats and 
Regulation 130(2) of the Road Traffic Code 2000 (overtaking other cyclists and riding in a peloton) in 
respect to cycling event competitors along the event route. Cyclists must keep left of the centre of the 
road, unless overtaking a slow moving vehicle where safe to do so, in accordance with the approved 
traffic management plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A Road Cycling Race—Ken Ingham Memorial by members/entrants of the Albany Cycling Club Inc. 
on 26 April 2014 between the hours of 13:00 Hrs and 17:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary 
suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

South Coast Highway, Lower Denmark Road, Roundhay Road, Balston Road and South Coast 
Highway, in the City of Albany. Temporary suspension of regulations applies to Regulation 50 of the 
Road Traffic Code 2000 (contravene stop sign/white stop line)—where opposing traffic at those 
locations is stopped and held by accredited traffic controllers with stop/slow bats and Regulation 
130(2) of the Road Traffic Code 2000 (overtaking other cyclists and riding in a peloton) in respect to 
cycling event competitors along the event route. Cyclists must keep left of the centre of the road, 
unless overtaking a slow moving vehicle where safe to do so, in accordance with the approved traffic 
management plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A Triathlon by members/entrants of the Corrigin Triathlon Club on 8 March 2014 between the hours 
of 14:30 Hrs and 18:30 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of the Regulations made 
under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder. 

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Kirkwood Street, Crossland Street, Lynch Street, Larke Crescent, Jose Street, Murphy Street. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times for the cycle event. 
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A Road Cycling Race—Rutherford Road Handicap by members/entrants of the Albany Cycling Club 
Inc. on 10 May 2014 between the hours of 13:00 Hrs and 17:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary 
suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder. 

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Balston Road, South Coast Highway, Rutherford Road, Lower Denmark Road, Roundhay Road and 
Balston Road, in the City of Albany. Temporary suspension of regulations applies to Regulation 50 of 
the Road Traffic Code 2000 (contravene stop sign/white stop line)—where opposing traffic at those 
locations is stopped and held by accredited traffic controllers with stop/slow bats and Regulation 
130(2) of the Road Traffic Code 2000 (overtaking other cyclists and riding in a peloton) in respect to 
cycling event competitors along the event route. Cyclists must keep left of the centre of the road, 
unless overtaking a slow moving vehicle where safe to do so, in accordance with the approved traffic 
management plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A Charity Bike Ride by members/entrants of the Tour De Gracetown on 29 March 2014 between the 
hours of 08:00 Hrs and 14:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of the Regulations 
made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder. 

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Ellen Brook Road, Caves Road, Redgate Road, Bussell Highway, Davis Road, Rosa Glen Road, Rosa 
Brook Road, Jindong-Treeton Road, Gale Road, Bussell Highway, Metricup Road, Harman’s Mill 
Road, Tom Cullity Drive, Caves Road and Ellen  

Brook Road to finish at Edwards Winery—in accordance with the approved traffic management plan, 
in the Shire of Augusta-Margaret River. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A Road Cycling Race—Mt Barker to Albany Handicap by members/entrants of the Albany Cycling 
Club Inc. on 17 May 2014 between the hours of 13:00 Hrs and 17:00 Hrs do hereby approve the 
temporary suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned 
hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Albany Highway and Anson Road from Mt Barker to Albany, in the City of Albany and Shire of 
Plantagenet. Temporary suspension of regulations applies to Regulation 130(2) of the Road Traffic 
Code 2000 (overtaking other cyclists and riding in a peloton) in respect to cycling event competitors 
along the event route. Cyclists must keep left of the centre of the road, unless overtaking a slow 
moving vehicle where safe to do so, in accordance with the approved traffic management plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A Road Cycling Race—Long Course Championships by members/entrants of the Albany Cycling Club 
Inc. on 24 May 2014 between the hours of 13:00 Hrs and 17:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary 
suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Anson Road, Chester Pass Road, Millbrook Road, Albany Highway and Anson Road, in the City of 
Albany. Some competititors will need to complete a circuit of Menang Road after doing a lap of the 
Millbrook circuit. Temporary suspension of regulations applies to Regulation 50 of the Road Traffic 
Code 2000 (contravene stop sign/white stop line)—where opposing traffic at those locations is stopped 
and held by accredited traffic controllers with stop/slow bats and Regulation 130(2) of the Road 
Traffic Code 2000 (overtaking other cyclists and riding in a peloton) in respect to cycling event 
competititors along the event route. Cyclists must keep left of the centre of the road, unless 
overtaking a slow moving vehicle where safe to do so, in accordance with ther approved traffic 
management plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A Road Race—Cycling by members/entrants of the Midland Cycle Club on 13 April 2014 between the 
hours of 07:00 Hrs and 14:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of the Regulations 
made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder. 

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Reserve Road, Berry Road, Clinton Road and O’Brien Road, in the City of Swan. Temporary 
suspension of regulations applies only to Regulations 50 and 130(2) of the Road Traffic Code 2000, 
where opposing traffic at those locations is stopped and held by accredited traffic controllers with 
stop/slow bats in accordance with the approved traffic management plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A Timed Relay Run for Charity (Mens Health) by members/entrants of the Mates 500 Relay on 
24 March 2014 between the hours of 05:00 Hrs and 18:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary 
suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Koorda-Bullfinch Road, Bencubbin-Kellerberrin Road/Monger Street, Koorda-Bullfinch Road, 
Marriott Street, Haig Street, Railway Street, Koorda-Wongan Hills Road, King Street, Dowerin-
Kalannie Road, Bunketch-Kulja Road, Dowerin-Kalannie Road, Dalwallinu-Kalannie Road, Hathway 
Drive, Bussell Street and Locke Street, from Mukinbudin to Kalannie. Temporary suspension of 
regulations is applicable to Regulations 203(1), 203(3)(a) and 203(4) of the Road Traffic Code 2000 (to 
allow participating runners to proceed along the left side of the carriageway) in accordance with the 
approved traffic management plan. 
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A Timed Relay Run for Charity (Mens Health) by members/entrants of the Mates 500 Relay on 
25 March 2014 between the hours of 05:00 Hrs and 18:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary 
suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Locke Street, Bussell Street, Dalwallinu-Kalannie Road, Great Northern Highway, Northam-Pithara 
Road, Quinlan Street, Fenton Place, from Kalannie to Wongan Hills. Temporary suspension of 
regulations is applicable to Regulations 203(1), 203(3)(a) and 203(4) of the Road Traffic Code 2000 (to 
allow participating runners to proceed along the left side of the carriageway) in accordance with the 
approved traffic management plan. 

A Timed Relay Run for Charity (Mens Health) by members/entrants of the Mates 500 Relay on 
26 March 2014 between the hours of 05:00 Hrs and 18:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary 
suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Fenton Place, Wongan Road, Goomalling-Wyalkatchem Road, Goomalling-Merredin Road, 
Goomalling-Wyalkatchem Road, Hands Drive, Nungarin-Wyalkatchem Road, Station Street, 
Nungarin-Wyalkatchem Road, King Street, Nungarin-Wyalkatchem Road, Bencubbin-Kellerberrin 
Road, from Wongan Hills to Trayning. Temporary suspension of regulations is applicable to 
Regulations 203(1), 203(3)(a) and 203(4) of the Road Traffic Code 2000 (to allow participating runners 
to proceed along the left side of the carriageway) in accordance with the approved traffic management 
plan. 

A Timed Relay Run for Charity (Mens Health) by members/entrants of the Mates 500 Relay on 
27 March 2014 between the hours of 05:00 Hrs and 18:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary 
suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Bencubbin-Kellerberrin Road, Nungarin-Wyalkatchem Road, Railway Avenue, Merredin-Nungarin 
Road, Railway Street, Merredin-Nungarin Road, Nungarin Road, Gamenya Avenue, Barrack Street, 
Great Eastern Highway, South Avenue, Bruce Rock-Merredin Road, Osborne Streeet, Dunstall Street 
and Johnson Street, from Trayning to Bruce Rock. Temporary suspension of regulations is applicable 
to Regulations 203(1), 203(3)(a) and 203(4) of the Road Traffic Code 2000 (to allow participating 
runners to proceed along the left side of the carriageway) in accordance with the approved traffic 
management plan. 

A Timed Relay Run for Charity (Mens Health) by members/entrants of the Mates 500 Relay on 
28 March 2014 between the hours of 05:00 Hrs and 18:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary 
suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Johnson Street, Swan Street, Bruce Rock-Quairading Road, Jennaberring Road, Quairading-York 
Road, Ashton Street, Quairading South Road, Old Beverley Road, Corrigin Quairading Road, 
Brookton Corrigin Road, Kunjin Street, Goyder Street and Campbell Street, from Trayning to Bruce 
Rock. Temporary suspension of regulations is applicable to Regulations 203(1), 203(3)(a) and 203(4) of 
the Road Traffic Code 2000 (to allow participating runners to proceed along the left side of the 
carriageway) in accordance with the approved traffic management plan. 

A Quit Forest Rally 2014 by members/entrants of the West Australian Car Club (Inc) on 5 April 2014 
between the hours of 05:00 Hrs and 24:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of the 
Road Traffic Act/Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the carriageway on: 

A Road, B Road, Boomer Road, Brumby Road, Dala Road, Dorant Road, Dugite Road, Ewarts Road, 
Ferndale Road, Kinky Road, Koala Road, Possum Road, Quokka Road, Ridge Road, River Road, 
Shortcut Road, Snake Road, Swan Road, Zed Road and adjoining tracks in the Ferndale Plantation. 
Temporary Suspension of the Road Traffic Act/Regulations applies to: ‘Car Rally Racing’ in 
accordance with Confederation of Australian Motor Sport (CAMS) National Guidelines—on closed 
roads; in compliance with local authority approval and in accordance with the approved traffic 
management plan. 

A 2014 Quit Forest Rally by members/entrants of the West Australian Car Club (Inc) on 5 April 2014 
between the hours of 12:00 Hrs and 18:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of the 
Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the carriageway on: 

Higgins Street, between North Street and Warren Road, in the Shire of Nannup.  

Temporary suspension of regulations applies to: ‘Car Rally Racing’ in accordance with Confederation 
of Australian Motor Sport (CAMS) National Guidelines—on closed roads; in compliance with local 
authority approval and in accordance with the approved traffic management plan. 

A Quit Forest Rally 2014 by members/entrants of the West Australian Car Club (Inc) on 5 April 2014 
between the hours of 05:00 Hrs and 24:00 Hrs, 6 April 2014 between the hours of 05:00 Hrs and 24:00 
Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the 
carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the carriageway on: 

Milward Plantation: Agg Road, Bishop Road, Contour Road, Kilarney Road, Meachem Road, Milward 
Circuit, Old Cundinup Road, Pine Road and adjoining tracks in Milward Plantation, in the Shire of 
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Nannup. Temporary suspension of regulations applies to: ‘Car Rally Racing’ in accordance with 
Confederation of Australian Motor Sport (CAMS) National Guidelines—on closed roads; in 
compliance with local authority approval and in accordance with the approved traffic management 
plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A Quit Forest Rally 2014 by members/entrants of the West Australian Car Club (Inc) on 6 April 2014 
between the hours of 05:04 Hrs and 24:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of the 
Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the carriageway on: 

Agg Road, Bishop Road, Contour Road, Kilarney Road, Meachem Road, Milward Circuit, Old 
Cundinup Road, Pine Road and adjoining tracks in Milward Plantation. Temporary suspension of 
regulations applies to: ‘Car Rally Racing’ in accordance with Confederation of Australian Motor Sport 
(CAMS) National Guidelines—on closed roads; in compliance with local authority approval and in 
accordance with the approved traffic management plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A Quit Forest Rally 2014 by members/entrants of the West Australian Car Club (Inc) on 5 April 2014 
between the hours of 05:00 Hrs and 24:00 Hrs, 6 April 2014 between the hours of 05:00 Hrs and 24:00 
Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the 
carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder. 

Racing to be confined to the carriageway on: 

Ellis Plantation: Arete Road, Cliff Road, Crevasse Road, Delta Road, Fault Road, Gorge Road, 
Matterhorn Road, Mesa Road, Morain Road, Neve Road, Range Road, Spur Road, Stallard Road, 
Strata Road and adjoining tracks in the Ellis Plantation, in the Shire of Nannup. Temporary 
suspension of regulations applies to: ‘Car Rally Racing’ in accordance with Confederation of 
Australian Motor Sport (CAMS) National Guidelines—on closed roads; in compliance with local 
authority approval and in accordance with the approved traffic management plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A Quit Forest Rally 2014 by members/entrants of the West Australian Car Club (Inc) on 6 April 2014 
between the hours of 05:00 Hrs and 24:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of the 
Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder. 

Racing to be confined to the carriageway on: 

Folly Plantation: Alan Road, Annels Road, Arsenic Road, Asplin Road, Balmoral Road, Beryl Road, 
Brockman Road, Dunnett Road, Edward Road, Estate Road, Felspar Road, Folly Road, Galena Road, 
Geradhi Road, Gordon Road, Gypsum Road, Helium Road, Huntly Road, Illmenite Road, Lindsay 
Road, Marischal Road, Neon Road, Northside Road, Nursery Road, Ponderosa Road, Russell Road, 
Tantalum Road, Tanjannerup Road, Tin Road, Uranium Road, Zircon Road, East Road, Averling 
Road and adjoining tracks in Folly Plantation, in accordance with the approved traffic management 
plan, in the Shire of Nannup. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A Quit Forest Rally 2014 by members/entrants of the West Australian Car Club (Inc) on 4 April 2014 
between the hours of 08:00 Hrs and 21:00 Hrs, 5 April 2014 between the hours of 08:00 Hrs and 21:00 
Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the 
carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the carriageway on: 

Geographe Bay Road, Milne Street, Carey Street, Geographe Bay Road, intersection of Georgette 
Street, Milne Street (multiple laps), in the City of Busselton. Temporary suspension of regulations 
applies to: ‘Car Rally Racing’ in accordance with Confederation of Australian Motor Sport (CAMS) 
National Guidelines—on closed roads; in compliance with local authority approval and in accordance 
with the approved traffic management plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A Bupa Freeway Bike Hike by members/entrants of the Corporate Sports Australia on 23 March 2014 
between the hours of 08:45 Hrs and 09:30 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of the 
Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder. 

Racing to be confined to the carriageway on: 

South Street—eastbound from Freeway off ramp to Calley Drive, in accordance with the approved 
traffic management plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A Bupa Freeway Bike Hike by members/entrants of the Corporate Sports Australia on 23 March 2014 
between the hours of 07:15 Hrs and 08:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of the 
Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the carriageway on:-  

Thomas Road from Kwinana train station to Kwinana Freeway southbound off ramp, in accordance 
with the approved traffic management plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 
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A Bupa Freeway Bike Hike by members/entrants of the Corporate Sports Australia on 23 March 2014 
between the hours of 10:00 Hrs and 10:30 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of the 
Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the carriageway on: 

Cedric Street from Freeway interchange to Civic Place, in accordance with the approved traffic 
management plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A Subaru National Road Series Cycling Race by members/entrants of the CIC Events Promotion Pty 
Ltd on 27 March 2014 between the hours of 10:00 Hrs and 14:30 Hrs do hereby approve the 
temporary suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned 
hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Railway Road, Canning Road, Pickering Brook Road, Bracken Road, Patterson Road, Walnut Road, 
Glenisla Road, turn left on Canning Road to complete laps x 7, after 7th lap turn right on Aldersyde 
Road, then onto Mundaring Weir Road, Hummerston Road, Mundaring Weir Road and Railway Road 
to finish outside Kalamunda Hotel, in the Shire of Kalamunda. Temporary suspension of regulations 
only applies to the listed event participants whilst under police escort and within the designated 
event ‘time window’ in respect to: Regulation 50 of the Road Traffic Code 2000 (contravene stop 
sign/white stop line)—in respect to event participants, officials and support crews, where opposing 
traffic at those locations is stopped and held by accredited traffic controllers with stop/slow bats; 
Regulation 130(2) of the Road Traffic Code 2000 (overtaking other cyclists and riding in a peloton) in 
respect to cycling event competitors along the event route—cyclists must keep left of the centre of the 
road, unless overtaking a slow moving vehicle where safe to do so; Regulation 11 of the Road Traffic 
Code (contravene speed zones in built up areas and speed zones as per posted speed limit signs) if 
required—in respect to participating event cyclists along the event route in accordance with the 
approved traffic management plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A Gran Fondo by members/entrants of the CIC Events Promotion Pty Ltd on 30 March 2014 between 
the hours of 06:30 Hrs and 14:30 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of the Regulations 
made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

William Street, Henderson Street, Queen Street, Cantonment Street, Market Street, South Terrace, 
Douro Road, Hampton Road, Rockingham Road, Beeliar Drive, Armadale Road, Liddelow Road, 
Rowley Road, De Haer Road, Lyon Road, Anketell Road, Thomas Road, South Western Highway, 
Albany Highway, Canning Dam Road, McNess Drive, Croyden Road, Gardiner Road, Brookton 
Highway, Canning Road, Pickering Brook Road, Repatriation Road, Forrest Road, Patterson Road, 
Walnut Road, Aldersyde Road, Mundaring Weir Road, Mead Street and Canning Road, from 
Fremantle to Kalamunda. Temporary suspension of regulations only applies to the listed event 
participants whilst under police escort and within the designated event ‘time window’ in respect to: 
Regulation 50 of the Road Traffic Code 2000 (contravene stop sign/white stop line)—in respect to 
event participants, officials and support crews, where opposing traffic at those locations is stopped 
and held by accredited traffic controllers with stop/slow bats; Regulation 130(2) of the Road Traffic 
Code 2000 (overtaking other cyclists and riding in a peloton) in respect to cycling event competitors 
along the event route—cyclists must keep left of the centre of the road, unless overtaking a slow 
moving vehicle where safe to do so; Regulation 11 of the Road Traffic Code (contravene speed zones in 
built up areas and speed zones as per posted speed limit signs) if required—in respect to participating 
event cyclists along the event route in accordance with the approved traffic management plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A 2014 Quit Forest Rally by members/entrants of the West Australian Car Club (Inc) on 6 April 2014 
between the hours of 05:00 Hrs and 24:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of the 
Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the carriageway on: 

Agg Road, Bishop Road, Contour Road, Kilarney Road, Meachem Road, Milward Circuit, Old 
Cundinup Road, Pine Road and adjoining tracks in the Milward Plantation; Arete Road, Cliff Road, 
Crevasse Road, Delta Road, Fault Road, Gorge Road, Matterhorn Road, Mese Road, Morain Road, 
Neve Road, Range Road, Spur Road, Stallard Road, Strata Road and adjoining tracks in the Ellis 
Plantation; Alan Road, Annels Road, Arsenic Road, Asplin Road, Balmoral Road, Beryl Road, 
Brockman Road, Dunnett Road, Edward Road, Estate Road, Felspar Road, Folly Road, Galena Road, 
Gerardhi Road, Gordon Road, Gypsum Road, Helium Road, Huntly Road, Illmenite Road, Lindsay 
Road, Marischal Road, Neon Road, Northside Road, Nursery Road, Ponderosa Road, Russell Road, 
Tantalum Road, Tanjannerup Road, Tin Road, Uranium Road, Zircon Road, East Road, Averling 
Road and adjoining tracks in the Folly Plantation. Temporary suspension of regulations applies to: 
‘Car Rally Racing’ in accordance with Confederation of Australian Motor Sport (CAMS) National 
Guidelines—on closed roads; in compliance with local authority approval and in accordance with the 
approved traffic management plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A 2014 Quit Forest Rally by members/entrants of the West Australian Car Club (Inc) on 5 April 2014 
between the hours of 05:00 Hrs and 24:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of the 
Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder. 
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Racing to be confined to the carriageway on: 

Agg Road, Bishop Road, Contour Road, Kilarney Road, Meachem Road, Milward Circuit, Old 
Cundinup Road, Pine Road and adjoining tracks in the Milward Plantation; Arete Road, Cliff Road, 
Crevasse Road, Delta Road, Fault Road Gorge Road, Matterhorn Road, Mese Road, Morain Road, 
Neve Road, Range Road, Spur Road, Stallard Road, Strata Road and adjoining tracks in the Ellis 
Plantation. Temporary suspension of regulations applies to: ‘Car Rally Racing’ in accordance with 
Confederation of Australian Motor Sport (CAMS) National Guidelines—on closed roads; in 
compliance with local authority approval and in accordance with the approved traffic management 
plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

A Timed Relay Run for Charity (Mens Health) by members/entrants of the Mates 500 Relay on 
29 March 2014 between the hours of 05:00 Hrs and 18:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary 
suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Campbell Street, Lynch Stgreet, Larke Crescent, Kirkwood Street, Kunjin Street, Corrigin-Kondinin 
Road, Graham Street, Williams-Kondinin Road and Kulin-Lake Grace Road, from Corrigin to Kulin. 
Temporary suspension of regulations is applicable to Regulations 203(1), 203(3)(a) and 203(4) of the 
Road Traffic Code 2000 (to allow participating runners to proceed along the left side of the 
carriageway) in accordance with the approved traffic management plan. 

A Timed Relay Run for Charity (Mens Health) by members/entrants of the Mates 500 Relay on 
30 March 2014 between the hours of 05:00 Hrs and 18:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary 
suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on:-  

Johnston Street, Kulin-Lake Grace Road, South Road, Stubbs Street, Dumbleyung Lake Grace Road, 
Ebsary Street and Absolon Street, from Kulin to Dumbleyung. Temporary suspension of regulations 
is applicable to Regulations 203(1), 203(3)(a) and 203(4) of the Road Traffic Code 2000 (to allow 
participating runners to proceed along the left side of the carriageway) in accordance with the 
approved traffic management plan. 

A Timed Relay Run for Charity (Mens Health) by members/entrants of the Mates 500 Relay on 
31 March 2014 between the hours of 05:00 Hrs and 18:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary 
suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Absolon Street, Bahrs Road, Peterson Road, Datatine Road, Katanning-Nyabing Road, Richmond 
Street, Katanning Pingrup Road, Albany Lake Grace Road, Gnowangerup-Jerramungup Road, 
Chester Pass Road, Gnowangerup-Jerramungup Road, Yougenup Road, Searle Street and Corbett 
Street, from Dumbleyung to Gnowangerup. Temporary suspension of regulations is applicable to 
Regulations 203(1), 203(3)(a) and 203(4) of the Road Traffic Code 2000 (to allow participating runners 
to proceed along the left side of the carriageway) in accordance with the approved traffic management 
plan. 

A Timed Relay Run for Charity (Mens Health) by members/entrants of the Mates 500 Relay on 
1 April 2014 between the hours of 05:00 Hrs and 18:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary 
suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Corbett Street, Searle Street, Yougenup Road, Broomehill-Gnowangerup Road, Great Southern 
Highway and Tudhoe Street, from Gnowangerup to Wagin. Temporary suspension of regulations is 
applicable to Regulations 203(1), 203(3)(a) and 203(4) of the Road Traffic Code 2000 (to allow 
participating runners to proceed along the left side of the carriageway) in accordance with the 
approved traffic management plan. 

A Timed Relay Run for Charity (Mens Health) by members/entrants of the Mates 500 Relay on 
2 April 2014 between the hours of 05:00 Hrs and 18:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary 
suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Tudhoe Street, Arthur Road, Albany Highway, Coalfields Road, Darkan South Road, Boyup Brook 
Arthur Road, Collie Changerup Road and Albany Highway, from Wagin to Kojonup. Temporary 
suspension of regulations is applicable to Regulations 203(1), 203(3)(a) and 203(4) of the Road Traffic 
Code 2000 (to allow participating runners to proceed along the left side of the carriageway) in 
accordance with the approved traffic management plan. 

A Timed Relay Run for Charity (Mens Health) by members/entrants of the Mates 500 Relay on 
3 April 2014 between the hours of 05:00 Hrs and 18:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary 
suspension of the Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the left of the carriageway on: 

Albany Highway, Blackwood Road, Boyup Brook-Kojonup Road, Bridge Street, Barron Street, Jayes 
Road, Bridgetown-Boyup Brook Road, Gifford Road, Steere Street, South West Highway and Seven 
Day Road, from Kojonup to Manjimup. Temporary suspension of regulations is applicable to 
Regulations 203(1), 203(3)(a) and 203(4) of the Road Traffic Code 2000 (to allow participating runners 
to proceed along the left side of the carriageway) in accordance with the approved traffic management 
plan. 
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A Quit Forest Rally 2014 by members/entrants of the West Australian Car Club (Inc) on 2 April 2014 
between the hours of 07:00 Hrs and 18:00 Hrs do hereby approve the temporary suspension of the 
Regulations made under such act on the carriageway(s) mentioned hereunder.  

Racing to be confined to the carriageway on: 

Brockman Road and Lindsay Road, in the Shire of Nannup. Temporary suspension of the Road Traffic 
Act/Regulations applies to: ‘Car Rally Racing’ in accordance with Confederation of Australian Motor 
Sport (CAMS) National Guidelines—on closed roads; in compliance with local authority approval and 
in accordance with the approved traffic management plan. 

All participants to wear approved head protection at all times. 

C. HANNAN, Inspector. 

RACING, GAMING AND LIQUOR 

RA401 

GAMING AND WAGERING COMMISSION ACT 1987 

APPOINTMENT 

Under section 12(1) of the Gaming and Wagering Commission Act 1987, the Minister for Racing and 
Gaming appointed— 

Mr Andrew Duckworth of 50 Riseley Street Ardross as a member of the Gaming and Wagering 
Commission for a term commencing on 1 July 2014 and expiring on 30 June 2017. 

BARRY A. SARGEANT, Director General, 
Department of Racing, Gaming and Liquor. 

Dated this 4th day of April 2014. 

 

——————————— 
 

RA402* 

LIQUOR CONTROL ACT 1988 

LIQUOR APPLICATIONS 

The following applications received under the Liquor Control Act 1988 (the Act) are required to be 
advertised.  

Any person wishing to obtain more details about any application, or about the objection process, 
should contact the Department of Racing, Gaming and Liquor, 1st Floor, 87 Adelaide Terrace, Perth, 
Telephone: (08) 9425 1888, or consult a solicitor or relevant industry organisation. 

App. No. Applicant Nature of Application 
Last Date 

for 
Objections 

APPLICATIONS FOR THE GRANT OF A LICENCE 

15018 Liquorland 
(Australia) Pty Ltd 

Application for the grant of a Liquor Store 
licence in respect of premises situated in 
Clarkson and known as Liquorland Clarkson 

25/05/2014 

14930 When Zen Ma Application for the grant of a Small Bar 
licence in respect of premises situated in 
Bentley and known as Night Shanghai 
Karaoke 

1/05/2014 

APPLICATION FOR EXTENDED TRADING PERMITS—ONGOING EXTENDED HOURS 

41350 Irish Club of WA 
Inc 

Application for the grant of an extended 
trading permit ongoing hours in respect of 
premises situated in Subiaco and known as 
Irish Club of WA Inc 

18/04/2014 

APPLICATION TO ADD, VARY OR CANCEL A CONDITION OF LICENCE 

383027 Mossvale Nominees 
Pty Ltd 

Application to vary the trading conditions of a 
Tavern Restricted licence in Perth known as 
the The Stables Bar 

17/04/2014 

This notice is published under section 67(5) of the Act. 

B. A. SARGEANT, Director of Liquor Licensing. 
Dated: 4 April 2014. 
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DECEASED ESTATES 

ZX401 

TRUSTEES ACT 1962 

DECEASED ESTATES 

Notice to Creditors and Claimants 

Richard Stanley Hall, late of Bulloo Downs Station, Newman, Western Australia, deceased. 

Creditors and other persons having claims (to which Section 63 of the Trustees Act 1962, relates) in 
respect of the estate of the deceased, who died between 11 January 2013 and 12 January 2013, are 
required by the Executor, Scott Benjamin Hall c/o Chan Galic, Barristers and  Solicitors, 50 Melville 
Parade, South Perth WA 6151 to send particulars of their claims to him within 30 days after the date 
of publication of this notice, after which date the Executor may convey or distribute the assets, having 
regard only to the claims of which he has notice. 

 

——————————— 
 

ZX402* 

TRUSTEES ACT 1962 

DECEASED ESTATES 

Notice to Creditors and Claimants 

Creditors and other persons having claims (to which Section 63 of the Trustees Act 1962, relates) in 
respect of the Estates of the undermentioned deceased persons are required to send particulars of 
their claims to me, on or before 11 May 2014, after which date I may convey or distribute the assets, 
having regard only to the claims of which I then have notice. 

Gould, Henry Bernard, also known as Harry, late of Aegis Aged Care, 27 Hamilton Street, 
Bassendean, died 29.01.2014 (DE19743719 EM36) 

Harris, Shirley Myrtle Clare, late of 15 Hemsey Street, Balga, died 8.02.2014 (DE33093786 EM22) 

Hobba, William Andrew James, also known as Jim, late of Southern Cross Care, 1 Croesus Street, 
Kalgoorlie, formerly of 1 Outram Street, Boulder, died 27.01.2014 (DE19610435 EM36) 

Hutton, Suzanne Lee, Also Known As Suzanne Lee Peverill, late of Regents Garden Resort, 
33 Drovers Place, Wanneroo, died 19.03.2014 (DE19930442 EM16) 

Jones, Phyllis Ruth, late of 16 Deerness Way, Armadale, died 13.03.2014 (DE19991340 EM37) 

Kelly, Jean, late of Poincina Lodge, Carnarvon Hospital, 20 Cleaver Street, Carnarvon, died 
26.03.2011 (DE33109609 EM16) 

Knezevic, Palma Ann, Also Known As Pamela Knezevic, late of St Vincents Nursing Home, 224 Swan 
Street, Guildford, died 20.03.2014 (DE30232060 EM36) 

Lavers, John William, late of Brightwater Kingsley Aged Care Facility, 41 Renegade Way, Kingsley, 
died 24.02.2014 (DE33076415 EM36) 

Pavicevic, Anna Maria, late of 7 Tennyson Street, Bellevue, died 1.2.2014 (DE19754339 EM38) 

Penny, Ann, late of Room 58 Gordon Lodge RAAFA Estate, Bull Creek Drive, Bull Creek, died 
5.02.2014 (DE33082291 EM26) 

Simeonovic, Slavko, late of 102 Verna Street, Gosnells, died 22.02.2014 (DE33079591 EM15) 

Wright, Penelope Jane, late of 107 Central Avenue, Mount Lawley, formerly of 176 Contine Road, 
Dumberning, died 4.03.2014 (DE33113112 EM38) 

BRIAN ROCHE, Public Trustee, 
553 Hay Street, Perth WA 6000. 

Telephone: 1300 746 212 
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CLOSURE OF 
COUNTER SALES 

 
 
As of Monday 6th January 2014, counter sales at State Law Publisher were 
closed. 

 

Orders for publications will need to be lodged and pre-paid by telephone, email, 
post/mail or online at www.slp.wa.gov.au 

 

Pre-paid orders can still be picked up personally or by courier from the 
basement at 10 William Street, Perth, if required. 

 

Government Gazette notices can still be lodged in person at the basement. 

 

All telephone and facsimile contact details have remained the same. 

 

Sales and General Inquiries:  6552 6000 

 

Government Gazette Publishing Inquiries: 6552 6012 

 

Facsimile Numbers 

Sales and Government Gazette copy: 9321 7536 

 

Email 

Sales: sales@dpc.wa.gov.au 

 

Government Gazette: slp@dpc.wa.gov.au 

 

Website: www.slp.wa.gov.au 

 

 

 

——————————— 

 


